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1 know to be offering fine adru- -i .

JAMES R. ANGELL,trenient excufe. But It was cer lages lor eoucauon ana an aroiaj
development, and it Is to tx r.AREJNEW YALE LEADER g ret ted if there are any who' art
so short sighted as not to tm

tainly an exhibition of something
ot that sort when Cox was elected
chief executive of Ohio In three
elections. And perrcrse human
nature, at that.
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TO BE FILLED

that the Republicans will. as
quickly as possible, dispossess
every Democrat from the office
that they now hold, to provide
for their own rank and file. But,
from the fact that the Republi-
can party at this time are divided
against themselves. Inasmuch as
Johnson, Borah and Company aro
not or the same political belief
as Taft, Hoover and Company,
therefore a family squabble, soon-

er or later, may break out in this
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Tbe latest dance Is known aj
he "Florentine and It is a cross

between an attack ot the dellrtsrs
t.vmeDi and a ship la a gala at
sesu " I -
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Has it ever occurred to you
that the present outbreak of
youthful criminality is in a large
measure due to the desire to get
pieasurcs, luxuries and good
clothes without working for
them?

Legislature Makes Positions
And Olcott Uses Ap-

pointive Power

About tbe T. A. and Otlwr hbool
fcocictlrR. J. Hendricks. . . ........ 'U?.lrStephen A. Stone. Managing Editor

Ralph GloTer . .Cashier
Frank Jaskoskl. ........ Manager Job Dept. Editor Statesman: J

Amusements and social life are
a part of the education of young
people something they have aTAX BODY IS SELECTED

Look Out For
THE STEALERS'

They're Coming!

incoming administration, and the
Democrats may be called. In the
rext two or four years, to step
in and settle the home war diffi-
culty, and they 09 doubt will do
it as successfully as they Uld the
national war difficulty.

WILL E. PURDY.
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right to enjoy witnin proper
bounds. The girls composing the
T. A. club are representative

What is the matter with mak-

ing a place for General Prosper-
ity In the Harding cabinet."
Exchange. It has been made.
The whole cabinet. In team work
with President Harding, will pro-

vide the place and the result,
too.

7 a year, 13.60 ror six momns, . -- ur ium uWUi.u,
of these counties. When not paid. In advance, SO cents a

- . . .
State Board of Aeronautics

Created to Regulate
Aviation

year laaiuonti.
THE PACIFIC HOMESTEAD, the great western wMkly 'r fPrwl be oent a year to any one pajiu - -

young women and It Is hard to Be-

lieve that they Intentionally in-

jured certain girls during a recent
Initiation, which has resulted In
embarrassing publicity to all con-

cerned. One fact stands out, bow-eve- r,

and cannot be denied. There
was a deplorable lack of Judg-
ment shown, and It would seem
that It were time for the parents,
teachers and school authorities to
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Dr. James Rowland Angell. di-

rector of the Carnegie Founda-
tion and formerly acting presi-
dent of Chicago university, who
was recently elected president of
Yale, succeedingDr. Arthur Had- -

Aside from the commercial fish-
ing and state game commission-
ers, whom Governor Olcott already
has appointed, a number ot other
appointments remain for the ex
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Of course, it is all right to fa-

vor "incomparably the greatest
navy," but it costs a lot of money
and It is a question whether the
lack of such a navy or spending
the coin will contribute most to
sending that creeping feeling
down the spine of the taxpayers.
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ecutive to make under enactment
of the thirty-fir- st legislative as

Entrid at the Postofflce In Salem, Oregon, aa second class matter.
sembly. None ot the offices to be
filled by the appointments is luc-
rative except that In some cases
the appointees will receive dally

take a hand In regulating matters.
It Is expecting too much to aup-po- se

that a number of girls rang-
ing in age from 15 to 18. can be
permitted to go out at nlnht cm

such a mission without the coun-
sel and oversight of some older
person. So long as the club is
composed of high school girls and
Is organized under the Jurisdiction
of tbe high school, what la twin
done is the business of the high

TAKETHE WISE SHOULD
HEED. stipends while on official duty.

Also the legislature created a
number of other jobs that must be
filled sooner or later, but not by

HOOVER AND HUGHES WHEEL HORSES

t ..Aa will Wcuse the expression. Hoover and appointment of the governor. Most
of these will be filled by appointTirv, win h wheel horses of the new cabinet; and there is

(Brother Purdy will probably
remain disconsolate. But the
editor of The Statesman, in re-

ferring to the raining of good
things, had no reference to the
office. He had reference to the
policies and the measures

The policy of the incoming cab-

inet members doing team work
in putting this country onto its
feet

The policy of Herbert Hoover
In great constructive plans to fos-

ter and build up our commerce
at home and abroad; to make of
the department ot commerce
something more than a swivel-cha- ir

bureau milling around in
the doldrums

The forthcoming tariff law,
framed with an idea of giving
protection to American labor, In-

dustry and capital; as well as to
provide revenues for our federal
expenses

The encouragement of agricul-
ture in this country 'by placing
the credit of farmers where it be-

longs; the highest in the world.
Yes; no doubt Republicans will

be put i on guard, to carry out
these policies and these measures.
They should be. for even a pro-

tective tariff law cannot be made
fully effective by simply writing

ment of some department head.
Nantes Kllminatcd.

Doubtless the most Important

Editor Statesman:
Once upon a time this nation

was engaged in a great conflict,
and showers of bullets were fly-

ing thick and fast, and all true
Americans were standing by their
guns; no deserters were respect-
ed; no arms were found open to
the pro-Germa- ns, and not a word
of discouragement was tolerated
by our citizens, but soon there- -

appointments to be made by the

justification in the fact that both have horse ?nse---

And-i- this connection there is a point hitherto
brought to public attention

And this is the close bond of sympathy and respect be--

wcell?, !?f?!n wVfcH Mr. Huzhe holds of Mr. Hoover

governor are the three membeTt
of the tax supervising and conser
vation commission for .Multnomah

ley, who resigned a year ago. Dr.
Angell Is the first man not a
member of the university faculty
to be elected presdlent of Yale.

Pryan now goes a bit farther.
He would at once call the nations
of the earth together and, after
a few bright and impressive re-

marks by the foremost citizen of
Nebraska who now has his home
in Florida there would be an
agreement for a bone-dr- y world,
a dismemberment of armies and
a dismantling of navies. Mili-
tary training would be forbidden
and the battle-axe- s should be
beaten up into pie tins. Any man
In the world carrying a more
deadly tool than a-- safety razor
would be sunk without trace.

It is all so dellciously simple
that it Is a wonder nobody ever
thought ot it before.

Furthermore, It Is deemed that
no presidential term shall ex-

ceed six years thus making it
Impossible for any ambitious or
opinionated Wilson to succeed
himself. Under this ruling Col.
Bryan would have been president

county. The bill aa first passed - $ j

is on record. It is also a fact that before entering the Cali

school faculty. It is their right aa
well as duty to regulate such so-

cieties, and If they cannot regulate
tbem. to discontinue them. Par-
ents and school board will do well
to back them up in this. Person-
ally, I do not favor initiations Into
these societies on school nights.
It unfKs tbe young people con-

cerned for school duties the day
following, if.tney are kept np late.
Amusements ot any sort whatever,
should be over by 9 o'clock on
school nights. A responsible fac-
ulty member should be present at
each meeting, and bis or her coun-
sel should be accepted by the
members. I am not opposed to
clubs and societies under proper
regulation, but somebody must be
held responsible for their over-
sight, and such societies should

named Fred W. Mulkey. L. J.
Goldsmith and R. L. Sabln for therter a report went out In afornia primaries last spring Mr. lioover serious. y consiuereu

announcing himself for Hughes' and would have done so if commission, but this part ot themighty, triumphant voice: "It Is
raining good things."

measure was found defective by
the governor and to make the corit had promised to De an eiieciive move. "c

strong men of the cabinet; their harmony of ideals and pur- - rection It was necessary for theTes, the victory was ours, and
legislature to strike out the names.
The governor, however, promised

Is not to much
money to pay!

for a

suit!
pose will double tneir power wunm me kuummioi.uv. -

They will in large measure have the duties of shaping
our commercial and our political policies and dealings both at
home and abroad l i . . .. ..... . .

he would appoint bte three men
named In the Mil. : The measure

soon thereafter a League ot Na-

tions and peace treaty was form-
ed, and most all of the world
went into this League' of Nations
and peace treaty but us. It was

does not carry the emergency
clause and will tan the legal
course of 90 days before becom

said that the purpose ot this ing effective. It was introduced
understand that they are to exist
only so long as they meet with the
approval of the bleb school fac-
ulty and community. The young
people can understand that vio

League of Nations and peace it onto the statute books; Its ad-

ministration must betreaty was for permanent peace
for the world, and then when all
leading nations ot the world

lence Is not permitted In adult so
That phase of the matter, how

And to Mr. Hughes especially will fall the dinicuit tasK
of deciding the questions of winding up the war for the
United States it still technically at war with Germany

As to whether the desired ends can be best attained by
negotiating a new treaty or by ratifying the treaty of Ver-

sailles with reservations. '
.

No living American, perhaps no living man, is better
qualified to give expert advice concerning European needs
and conditions than is Mr. Hoover; and few living men may
be compared in analytical ability with Mr. Hughes.

v And the other members of the cabinet are not lacking in
experience and ability in undertaking their several tasks, and
In cpneral all-arou-

nd canacitv as counselors in shaping poli

ever, was not in the mind of the !
ciety, that such Infractions are
deelth with by publie sentiment
and by the law. None of ns la self--

oined it. it would not be neces
sary that so much, money should governed" I except Insofar as ourbe expended In standing, armies action ace acceptable to the group
and ammunitions of war; on the

should be no humiliation In stu--J
dents coming under constituted I

othe hand, that these leading
nations would join in a national
army for the protection of all
the inhabitants of the earth.

by Representative Gordon of Mult-
nomah. .

Under Korell'a house bill No.
91. the governor ia to appoint,
within 30 days from the effective
dateot the act. a state board ot
aeronautics of five members. The
duties ot this board will be to reg-
ulate the practice of aviation in
Oregon and license aviators. The
members ot the board will. serve
without pay, but will receive mile-
age and expenses when attending
meetings. The board will have au-
thority to employ a secretary out-
side Its membership.

To Name Examiner
Under house bill No. 143, intro-

duced by the committee on be.lth
and public morals, there Is created
an embalmers' examining. board of
three members, ot whom one shall
be appointed by the governor, one
by the state board ot health and
one by the state funeral directors'
association.

House bill No. 185. by Overturf.
Increases from 10 to 20 tbe num

Especial!? when it is

tailored to your indi-rida-al

measure, jest
the way yon want it

. i

Our ,new woolen pnr-chas- es

make, nt pci-slh- le

fori m ta Jbe

FIRST IN VALUE I

for 18 years if he had obtained
all he ran for, but under his plat-
form this doesn't count, and af-

ter his valuable experience as a
candidate he would be the logi-
cal leader on the platform he has
so thoughtfully provided. A man
can run forever, but be can be
president but once.

By the time Col. Bryan gets his
reorganization of the Democratic
party well under way the leaders
of that faith will be unable to
speak to one another and the
rank and file will continue to
Vote the Republican ticket.

Col. Bryan is one ot the best

Now then, what is to be done

editor. And if the Republican
party shall fail to meet In the
highest degree all its pledges,
then It were well to hare an op-

position party thoroughly organ-
ized. Ours Is necessarily a gov-

ernment by parties. Any repub-
lican form of government Is. We
cannot get away trom It. We do
not want to get away from it.
The Statesman therefore wel-
comes the efforts of Mr. Purdy
and Mr. Bryan and all the rest
ot the faithful In their efforts
to reorganize the' Democratic
party though it will need a lot
ot reorganizing In order -- to take

authority. We all do that and the
fact that it Is the parents, tbe
school faculty and the school
board who constitute the court ot
appeal Instead ot the civil author-
ities, shows regard and solicitude
for tbe beet welfare of our young
people, rather than any reflec-
tion on their,, .ability, , jjpi govern
themselves.

with this victory? I see that the
editor of The Salem Statesman
on Tuesday morning headed an

cies and measures- - of national and international import.
r Mr; Mellon; to be Secretary of the Treasury, is one of

the very rich men "of the country ; but he has never made any
display of his wealth. ,

Mr. Weeks, for Secretary-- of War, is a typical New Eng-
ender; and that conservative section will be represented in
him for the first time in eight years in the cabinet councils,

i Will Hays, for Postmaster General, is recognized as one
of the big men of the nation; though coming from Ohio, ex-
ceptionally well acquainted with every section of the country.

: Mr. Denby of Michigan served as a gunner's mate in the
.a a j a A A A

article: "It Is Raining Good
Things' The editor goes on to
tell the people ot the great things
to be accomplished - by the Re-
publican party after March 4, but assets the Republican party ever

T'it does not say, anything about had.
off the curs that mu?t attend ftJ Right now yon can4 rthe victory of the allies nor, the

continuation ot our part to go on
war wun opauianu in me reteut wax uc ici a nvic
into the Marine Corps, . He was in Congress ten years ago,
and he was on the, Naval Committee of the House. He is

ber of special policemen the govon account of Its many failures
of commission and omission un ernor may appoint for any railCTHK MOST VXKIXDKST CUT OF

ALL.to the end with them. On the
other hand, we are told that theacquainted, with the wide world, and he is thoroughly demo der the administration that is

As to the student body being
held responsible for the actions ot
a few misguided Individuals in the
T. A. or any other club that meets
outside ot school hours, the Idea
seems absurd.

I believe the morale of the stu-
dent body to be high, on the large.
The students are wide awake, and
their prowess in basketball, essay
contests, and debate, places Salem
high well toward the head of the
list in these achievements, with
all the other schools ot the state.
I know something of projects as-
signed and worked ont by various
individuals and classes, and the
resuks were truly remarkable, in

road operating in the state, at the
request of the railway officials,
the officers - to . bo paid by thewise guys at the head of the Incratiche drives a Ford.

Srt hn thrnuo--h tri list,
fortunately going out after to-

morrow night. Ed.) : company.coming administration favor our

hare your new suit

tailored to measure at

THE NEW PRICE

LEVEL !

' Mr. Hughes and Sir. Hooter, the wheel iorses of the new Ultimately the governor willpresent army activities. Why?
have the appointment of the Port
ot Portland commissioners.It is just because we, as a nation. STILL OX TUB JOILcabinet will have good lead horses and good team mates ont both off and near sides cannot trust all other big nations Courts to Appoint.: ' And it will be a harmonious pull all together for the good of the earth, as so many of them Among offices created by 4he

The Oregon house has passed
a bill 'which denies the admission
of feeble - .minded people from
other states. This cuts off the
only excuse a good many people
have had for . going there. Los
Angeles Times.'

But that is not what the house
had in mind. One of Its mem-
bers had heard that a large Im-
migration from California was

. .a a a a t

of the country and of the world. , look upon a treaty as a scrap of recent session that are not to be
that they showed Independentfilled by gubernatorial appointpaper. There can be no blame

to the wise keeping themselvestTVtA Manchester flnaif-in- n makes the curious Hisrnverv thinking and ability to discoverment are those of county meat and

(Los Aageles Times.)
William Jennings Bryan Is

once more anxious to reorganize
the Democratic party. He essays
this so often that it may be asked
whether he undertakes It as a
sport or a business. But. be it

prepared. :;;.that "the 'blue sky law is the name given by Americans to
regulations for, smoke abatement." What it understands by

herd inspector in Polk and Coos
counties.' the officials to receive
not to exceed $10 a day as com-
pensation., The flrst Is under

Now then. It is a well known
the "blue-law- " agitation over here might be equally interest

tacts and adapt material.
I have been present.' at student

body meetings, and it was a mat-
ter of comment at the time that
although a large degree of liberty
was permitted on thee occasions,
a noticeable respect was shown for
the school authorities. As soon as

fact, that the Republican party Is
now. and has been, . Justifying house bill No. 8. by Bennett, anding. What even the educated Englishman does not knowH

the second under house bill No.about American slang and American colloquialisms would fill
ueaaea mis way ana he was
afraid our Institution for the
feeble minded might not be big
enough to accommodate them.

Order it today

SCOTCH

WOOLEN

HULLS

themselves in refusing to carry
a great many. books. " r. :. i out the Democratic war policies,

234. by Powell. Tbe two officials
will be appointed by their county
courts and their duties mainly trillIn as much as the League ot Na
be to aid in the eradication ot boswear It'll ne'er consent to glv
vine tuberculosis.ing ns the West Indies and then

tions and peace treaty, as brought,
back from Versailles was rejected
by them, and the Republican

Under senate bill No. 20. byBITS FOR BREAKFAST
:

consent to do so. But English

the principal, Mr. Nelson, took the
floor. Instant silence followed, and
what he bad to say was always
given respectful attention. This
respect I have often seen lacking
in schools that were governed by a
one-m- an rule. All In all. I am
proud of our schools and have
confidence in the rood Intentions
of the majority of those corapo- -

pride must be reckon! with. party will and are justifying

,; You will ,get a new angle or
two or three concerning Salem as
a coming mining, center, in the
slogan pages of The Statesman of
tomorrow. In the meantime the
slogan editor wants your help. If
you can help In this regard. And
today; hurry, hurry.

Staples, providing for the regulat-tio- n

ot feed stuffs, a number of
deputies doubtless will be appoint-
ed by the state food and dairy de-
partment, Staples has another bill

themselves In such refusal
426 State St, SaleLJudging by the fact that

Harding has Invested

Busy days in the fields.

The tractors enable many farm-
ers to make tracks that cause a
day's work ot the old time to look
like a chore.

"a

as it may. the' Democrate party
U almost always in need of re-

organization and there stands
Bryan like Horatius at the
bridge ready to meet all com-
ers or fill any breach.

The Nebraskan plays with the
party much as would a sleight-of-ha-nd

man. First he disorgan-
izes it and lakes It apart. He
wants to see what makes it tick.
Having picked It to pieces and
left its bleached ribs on the shore,
he goes forth once more with his
monkey wrench and a needle and
thread and poses as the apostle
of reorganization. He will show
the party can be put together
again. -

'

It is like assembling a Jig-sa- w

puzzle.

On account of the emergency
that might arise. It goes without
saying that the Democratic party
ot the country must be main

that has been signed by the gov-
ernor making the dairy husbandryin eleven suits of clothes there U Ini. the student body. The schools i
department of Oregon Agricultuto be no shirt-sleev- e diplomacy in

his administration. ral college a dairy bull registra-
tion board.

Hoards Aathorlard
tained for the purpose of taking
over the affairs of this nation. In

Spring fever In the Salem dis-
trict takes the form of sending its
victims Into the gardens, orchards

.v '---.

fit the' financial situation li
Rngland continues and that na-

tion Is unable to even pay the in-

terest on the huge sum it owes
the United States it is likely to

a

ICox attributes the
direful results of last November and f.eids.

S FURNITUREto human nature. It is a con

the event that, the Republican
party again falls the people. So,
don't you, Mr. Reader, think that
it is the duty of the editor of
The Statesman and of the Repub

The Statesman has daily evi-
dences that its campaign for more
poultry In the Salem district is
having results; forboth more and
better.lican party to help the Democrats (gifeG)) iiSecretary of- - War Weeks and
Secretary of the Navy Denby. the
heavy weights of the new cabinet,
can assume, without extra effort
the function ot symbolizing their
country's power. Mr. Taft de

la their organization work, so
that the country may be prepared
in the event, as I said before,
that the Republicans again fail
the people. The Democrats, as a
party, are now willing to assist
and help the Republicans on In
their good work, if the Republi-
can party will let them do so,
but it is a foredrawn conclusion

Under senate bill No. 59. by
Bell, election counting boards may
be appointed at the discretion of
the county courts In each precinct
at tbe usual rate per diem aid
election officials.

Under the new fish commission
a number of deputies will be ap-
pointed by that board. The secre-
tary of the state highway depart-
ment is clothed with authority of
first assistant state hlghwsy engi-
neer by house bill No. 319. by the
committee on roads and highways,
but does not receive additional
compensation. The act is for the
purpose ot enabling him to handle
vouchers and do other work of the
engineer in the absence ot the lat-
ter.

House bill No. 113, by the Com-
mittee on Insurance, and house
bill No. 82. by Wells, are remedial
measures to strengthen the pow-
ers of the state insurance commis-
sioner in his additional work as
state fire marshal and state real
estate commissioner. They do not
add to his salary.

clared In Jest recently that no gen

In the present case he makes
it plain that th. reorganization
must be In the Interest of ro can-
didate. Of course, if the situ-
ation demands an eloquent Ne-

braskan for the leadership, that
lb pother matter, but It must be
understood that the reorganiza-
tion is to be around a set of prin-
ciples and not a man especially
a man like James M. Cox. '

To make his meaning plain.
Col. Bryan is at pains to express
and expound the principles to

tleman can weigh over 300 pounds
The country .s not furnished the
exact weight of either Denby or
Weeks; but it :ls 'assumed that
they are gentlemen, under that
definition; but with a close squeak

'
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It Is a familiar exhibit of the
I I GAN you realize that the banks of the I I

FRIDAY: MARCH 4TH, 1 P. M.

1773 State Street,
organ; new Colonial white enamel polished top 6

hole steel range with nkkle trimmings and base, this sureIs a swell range; heater; stove board; 2 Vermis Martin beds;
Z steel springs; 2 mattresses; birds eye msple Princedresser; large oak dresser; fir dresser; oak library table;
kitchen cabinet with top; golden oak extension table, round;
8 diners; china cabinet and buffet to match; oak rockers;mahogany stand table; baby's rocker; sanitary couch andpad; high chair; 8 day clock; 7 pictures; 6 window shades;nursery chair; vacuum carpet sweeper; 3 new S3 pound silkfloss mattress; 2 new 40 pound cotton mattress; 3 newribre rugs; 3 used rugs; baby's bed; drop head sewing ma-
chine; dishes; kitchen utensils; half cord dry wood;1 garden
hoes; boy's wagon; washing machine; clothes basket; broom;

crock': 2 w'h tobs: Tin-r"-
"; empty fruit jars;

wheel barrow; 344 quarts home canned fruit; copper boiler;
spade; rake; 2 forks; sad irons; wash board; baby's cart; 2axes; lawn mowrr; hirt waist box; 3 small rugs; and many
other articles. TERMS CASIL

Darwinian that human blood and
the blood of certain anthropoid

1 1 " I; I apes Is so s.milar as to be Indis-
tinguishable. The claim then of

Mar--b 15. Tri.neW d.hatamong Willanrlt. Ba4 Fae- -

which he refrs. Mr. Wilson had
cnly.14 points In his plan to make
the world safe for democracy;
but Col Bryan has planks In
the platform In which he hopes

Dr. Abrams of Stanford university

States are guardians of such
wealth for their customers, of that those
deposits represent more than 100 in-
crease in the past six years?

If YOUR account at the United States
National isn't among those that arc

tnat ne nas neen able to determine
Varra TO. WMnraaartMaf ll--

-- rn.n-Ml !.! at HiaaiCi". Iowa, and Villaartl i so close a relationship as that ofApril, . IrWir Itaal Waaarn'a aVHaU to ish alhe Democratic
party la America.

father and son by. blood tests Is
rather startling. There will be
general sympathy, however, with

vnwma w. . anf Willamrlta.April H, tridav Itaal a to-t- "

Willaaartta a4 Whitaaaa.
Marrh 4 mmA S. r a4 H.tardar

U. WulAirlt V. ! t. atEnrraa.
Mmrrk 1 Ilrbrt Ul Clpf, lm-ar-

n a kooq time io iaxe stock the desire of Dr. Delezcnne of the
rasteur Institute in Paris to beoi your saving power. .
Hhown; even though he la not from

- Ahove all cl the Democracy
mubt be freed from any domina-
tion on the part of the wets or
of Wall street and must have for
its, backbone the great middle
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